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was a

domestic tenorist investigation since 0klahoma City. But is the real threat still out there?

Bart LaRocca didn't say much. The FBI agent just came
mto Teresa Staples'nondescript storage facility between a
patch of woods and a baje highway in Noonday, Texas, and
told her to "keep an eye on" two strangers who were
renters there. It was winter 2003, and for the next severa-l
weeks Staples watched the strangers come and go...and
waited for something to happen.

They were an odd pair. William Krar was the mega-
phone-a charming, smart guy who was always shooting
his mouth off Sixty-two, with white, wiry hair and a droopy
eye, he sported a biker jacket, black boots, and a big cigar
His common-Iaw wife, Judith Bruey, was as quiet as he was
Ioud-a polite, sweet s3-year-old woman with a mousy
bowl cut. Professional pack rats, they followed the flea mar-
ket ctcuit and visited Noonday Storage a.lrnost every day to
ur:load a U-Haul filled with tools, swimsuits, and other junk

On April 10, 2003, Special Agent LaRocca showed up
with more agents in tow. A-iso with llrm was a sullen Bruey,
who ied the agents to three storage lockers she and her
husbald rented. Among the items agents found in the lock-
ers alld the couple's house: nine machine gnrns, five shot-
Erns, dozens of other carbines, handgmns, and stacks of
green metal ammo cars containing more than 100,000
rounds. Then there were the explosives: four pipe bornbs,
36 smaller bombs, ald several charges of Kinepak, a pow-
erful compound that miners use to blast through solid rock.

But those weapons weren't the most lethal items: Other
containers held two pounds of sodium cyaride and, a.lleg-
edly, hydrocNodc, nitric, and acetic acids. Mixed together
they'd create hydrogen cyanlde gas-deadly enough to kill
in ]ess than 20 seconds In short, the FBI had found the
makings of a weapon of mass destruction in rura-l Texas.

Krar was ta-ken into custodv Loca] TV crews descended

on Noonday, and reports trickled out in the UPI wire, the
Los Angeles ?r'mes, and USA Today---some declaring
authodties had stopped the most sedous domestic teflodst
plot since Oldahoma City. A Justice Department press
release lauded the FBI for making sure the plan was "pin-
pointed and neutralized." The president was inJormed of
Krar in his daily intelligence bdefing It was the kind of bust
the FBI needed desperately. A year and a half after 9/11, the
communications problems that had haunted the bureau
seemed resolved. A leaner, meaner FBI had obtained inJor-
mation, acted, and prevented another teffodst attack

Unfortunately, a Maxim investigation into the case
has uncovered that the opposite seems to be true. The FBI
had hformation linking Krar to suspected antigoverffnent
militants as early as nine years ago, hJormation that was
ignored when Krar's actions raised repeated red flags
According to an FBI report, three months before the

Noonday arrest, Krar was arrested with a cache of
weaDons and chemicals in his car. an incident that

apparently wasn't shared among FBI offices. When the
bureau finally did put the pieces together on Krar, it
was onJy because he had once again stumbled onto

their radar screens by accident.
Most disturbing of aI is the likelihood that Krai may very

well have been a patsy, or at worst a middleman. The real
terrorist mastermind may still be out there

MR. FIX.IT
To the FBI, Krar is a dangerous potentia-l terrorist with con-
nections to white-supremacist gffoups But those who know
him claim he was just a bullshit artist who'd say anything
to gain respect and standing with clients and friends

Krar spent most of his life around guns and machin- )
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ery and he spent it poor. The son of a Colt g:unsmith, he
grew up in blue-collar East Hartford, Connecticut, where he
worked odd jobs and married his first wife, Joyce, in 1963
In the mid-1970s, the couple moved to New Hampshire.

Michael, their only child, descdbes his dad as the
ultimate do-it-yourselfer "He llked to take stuff apart," says
Michael "I remember an old snowmobile that he used to
take neighborhood kids for rides on. It would get halfway
across the yard ald break down, and he'd spend hours
trying to fix it. " Krar worked carpentry, sold stationery, even
hawked women's underwear, but he could never stick to
one job The turnover put a strain on his mafliage, and he
and Joyce separated in 1980 "A-11 his waking hours he
worried about how he was going to make a living," says
Michael. "People ta.lk about his ideology. His ideologry was,
'I hope I can pay the mortgage at the end of the month "'

By 1985, Krar was 45, divorced, and going nowhere.
While he was working at a supply company in Keene,
New Hampshire, coworkers claim, he started telling them
he had been a paratrooper and a CIA mercenary He told
his boss, A-lan Wetmore, a gdsly story about eating lunch
while sitting on stacks of dead bodies in Cambodia. When
Krar started claiming he was a cop and carrying a fake
badge and a gun to work, Wetmore called the police.

Cp]. Barry Hunter of the New Hampshire State Police
went in to talk to Itar, bringing another officer for backup.
"I didn't think he was dangerous, " Hunter explains, "but he
had a firearm. It would have been foolish to go in there
alone " The moment Hunter confronted him, Krar started
backpedaling. Wetmore fired him on the spot, and Krar was
slapped with a $100 fine for impersonating a police officer

Krar moved to Florida and married again, but in 1992 the
IRS put a lien on their house, the bank later foreclosed, and
his second wiJe left him. He eventually went back to New
Hampshire, where he moved in with Judy Bruey and set up
a business called Intemational Development Corporation
(IDC), an overblown moniker that fit Krar's inllated stodes

of being a successful war hero In the real world, Krar was
55 and living hand to mouth, and IDC was just a store-

front for anything he could sell-which by now was
increasingly becoming military surplus and guns

MAO BOMBERS
Marvin Norman, a bomb squad technician with the
Metropolitan Nashville Police, was two hours into the late-
night shift on April 24, 1995 when he got the call.

According to Norman, dudng a routine traffic stop, a
patrol officer had spied a knife on a passenger seat, which
the driver, Kevin Bottoms, said was for protection from his
brothers, Brian and Sean. Both had records, but Sean's was
particularly bad: a 1980 conviction for bomb possession in
Tennessee and a 1986 assault rap in Texas. Police sources
allege Kevin told the cops that Brian and Sean planned to
kidnap a loca-] TV anchorman and a radio talk-show host.
When cops raided the brothers' house, they allegedly found
several firearms and thousands of ammo rounds. They had
ca-lled in NormaJr after finding pipe bomb parts

"I ta]ked to Kevin Bottoms first," says Norman. "He
seemed scared." But what unnerved Norman most was
Sean "Sean was surrounded by police, they had him in
cuffs, and it didn't seem to faze him a bit. Most people get
mad He was just standing there. "

Normal called the Bureau of Alcohol. Tobacco. and Fire-
arms, who, along with the FBI, grrilled the Bottoms brothers
about their plans. One of the items they questioned Sean
about was a business card they found in his house with the
names IDC and William Krar According to Norman, Sean
had used his connection to IDC to buy the ga-lvanized steel
pipes for pipe bombs.

According to court documents, Sean said he met Krar
in Tennessee and that the two of them were planning a

massive domestic terror attack on a federa-l tarqet. When
New Hampshire ATF agents interrogated Krar, he claimed
he'd merely sold Bottoms ammunition and military surplus
Then Bottoms allegedly failed a polygraph and said he'd
made the whole story up. But he refused to explain their
relationship. Despite follow-up surveiliance, the FBI never
determined the exact nature oftheir relationship, although
it must have been close: Judy Bruey, had her car registered
to Bottoms' address in Manchester, New Hampshire.

Sean Bottoms was sentenced to six years in federal
pdson in 1997 Meanwhile, Krar continued selling military
supplies under IDC Amedca ald formed other companies
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with names like IBC, Becam, and Globa_l USA
Development-all run by him, Bruey, and friends.
According to friends, he a.lso begal doing business with a
group of people planning for the end of American society.

APOGATYPTIG TUPPERWIRE PIRTIES
By 1998, Krar and Bruey were Jiving in Bedford, New
Hampshire, where Krar and a group of survivalist friends
would gather in his dingry one-rocim shack to trade stodes
about a coming government crackdown.

"We believed when the grid went down at Y2K, Clinton
would declare martial law and confiscate all guns, " one of
these survivalist explains, on condition of anonymify. "The
U.N. would have a monopoly on weapons "

In something like an apocalyptic Tupperware party,
Krar's friends say, he sold them atropine injectors, band-
ages, ammunition, surviva-l manuais downloaded off the
Internet-anything he could He claimed a colonel in
Washington had given him secret information. The mem-
bers of the group say they weren't planning an attack, just
preparing for the worst. Did Krar believe the hammer would
actua-lly come dornm--rcr was he just trying to make a buck?

"I don't know" the surviva.list says, "but he did make
money off us. "

On the gun show circuit, Krar bragged to friends Gene
Rochette and his brother, Tom, about having warehouses
filled with milltary items The "warehouses" turned our ro
be storage units

By late 1999, Krar told the Rochette brothers he was
getting out of the rat race and building a retirement com-
munity in Costa Rica Tom claims Kra-r convinced him to
mvest $15,000. In 2000, Krar made at least four separate
trips to the country to scout locations

"I believe he was serious." attests Les Nunez. Krar's
realtor in Costa Rica, "but he was underfunded. People real-
ize their project will cost twice as much atd bail out."

Tom links Krar's cash problems to his hiring of Darnm
Philbrick, a shapely, beautiful brunette who accompalied
Krar on business tdps. Tom had heard rumors of an affair
She was with Krar on 9/11, when he caught law enforce-
ment attention again aJter making another boast.

"He claimed he knew 9/11 was going to happen all
along, and that more was coming," says Jennifer Gionet,
manager of a storage facility in Hooksett, New Hampshire
Krar visited that moming. Gionet mentioned Krar's com-
ments to her mother-in{aw, who called police. The loca-]
cops interviewed Gionet but appear never to have followed
up with Krar The report was filed away. A few weeks later,
with creditors ljke Tom Rochette asking for money, Krar,
Bruey, and Philbrick left for Texas There Krar made a mls-
take that should have raised every red flag in the book.

THE IOST PIGIOGE
On the night of January 24, 2002, UPS mlstakenly deliv-
ered a package to the home of Michael Libecci, a resident
of Staten Island, New York After a familv member inad-

I Wheeling,l[:
A 38-year-old

woman who'd been

abducted, severely

beaten, duct+aped,

and crammed into a

trash can alive,

I lasVegas,NV:

A steel capsule con-

taining radium, a

controlled radioac-

tive substance.

I liverpool, U.K.:

0rgans and body

parts from 800

dead children.

I Staunton,VA:

More than four

dozen live cats,

stuffed in crates.

I Hunters Point,

AZ: A family of

eight.Ihey had

been living inside

for six months.

I Harrisonburg,

VA: A white powder

containing the

deadly poison ricin.

I Fife, WA: Ihe

carcasses of32 bald

vertently opened lt, Libecci found fake IDs, birth certi-
ficates, a Social Security card, an ID for the Pentagon's
Defense Intelligence Agency, and a United Nations
Multinational Force Observer card. The cards all had dif-
ferent names, but the photos were identical The package
was addressed to an Edward Feltus of Middletown, New
Jersey, There was also a note that read, "We would hate
to have this fa]] into the wrong hands " The sender was
allegedly William Krar

Libecci immediately contacted the police in Middletown,
New Jersey, who promptly called the FBI's Newark field
division. Based on earlier police reports, Krar's files should
have indicated he was a weapons dea.ler who impersonat-
ed a cop and may have been linked to a possible terrorist
plot. Now he had reportedly created false ID cards access-
ing some of the nation's most secure facilities.

Newark sat on the information for seven months
When they finally acted, Special Agent John Marley

interviewed Feltus, a middle-aged civil seruant, who
allegedly belonged to the New Jersey Militia-which has

published ominous statements promising to defend the
nation against a-il "enemies, foreigrn or domestic '' Feltus,
according to the FBI, claimed the documents were onJy his
"ace in the hole" in case the government was taken over.

"His big fear was there'd be some kind of New World
Order," says a friend of Feltus', adding that the militia is
just a social club

"Guys like him are victlms of their philosophy," says
Feltus' attorney, Jerome Ballarotto. "They meet people in
gun shows that scare the bejesus out of them with storres
about the government, then sell them things
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Dryer
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In August 2002, Special Agent Marley finally passed the
case to the Dallas field office, where Agent LaRocca took
over He tracked the return address to a Mail Boxes, Etc. in
the Noonday aiea, but waited nearly two more months to
interview anyone there He put Krar's house under surveil-
lance and researched old addresses but not much else
Meanwhile, Dawn Philbrick moved back to New
Hampshire, where Krar and Bruey began sending her mail.
LaRocca ordered a "mail cover" to monitor their mail and
also ran background checks, but somehow failed to find
any[hing unusual By January there was apparent]y still no
record of LaRocca doing much more than sifting Krar's
letters That would change only after Krar was caught in
what looked like the fina-l staoes of a terrorist oDeratiorr.

FEIR ON TIIE HIGHWIY
Tennessee state trooper William Gregory was watching the
traffic speed past on I-40 East outside of Memphis on the
morning of January '1,1,, 2003 when an Oldsmobile Alero

zipped by at 75. Gregory pulled it over and right away
knew something was wrong.

"The driver was an older gnry, but he was in a
black and green military jacket," says Gregory. "It
didn't match " The man was William Krar, and as he

talked his eyes, says Gregory, kept darting to something on
the passenger-side floor: a Panther stun giun

"Could you get out of the car?" Gregory
asked, a-lso seeing the Turner Djarjes, a book
a-bout a white supremacist tellor war in the U.S.

"Any drugs or weapons?" Gregory asked.
"I I'm not sure.'' Krar replied
"Look, " said Gregory, "you know rf you have weapons. "
"If I did," Krar answered hesitantly, "they would proba-

bly be in the trunk."
By then, Gregory's pajtner had pulled over The troopers

opened the trunk. According to FBI reports, nside were a
smoke grenade, haldcuffs, a-lmost 300 rounds of ammuni-
tion, g'un magazines, fuses, and, according to Gregory, two
high-guality garrotes-sharpened wires used to strangle
people The two troopers quickly handcuffed Krar

Gregory states he found military-style needles, prepack-
aged with doses of atropine-the antidote to several types
of nerye gas. He says he called Blue Lightning, a U S

Customs Service center that tracks major criminals, whrch
told him Krar was flagged for a terrorism investigation

"I hope you have cuffs on that boy," the operator said.
Gregory crawled in front to check under the seats and

says he found several joints, a syringe of what looked like
heroin and a container filled with a strange white powder.
Scrunched up on the floor of the car, Gregory opened the
container and moved it closer to his face

"Then it dawned on me," recalls Gregory "Holy shit,
thts boy's got atrcpine injections!"

Gregory cleared out, slafiIlning the door shut "Ca]l the
fire department," he told his partner.

"sure," the trooper said, "just don't come near me."
Firefighters tested the powder for toxins, with negative

resu.lts, while cops took Krar to the station, where agents
from the AT4 FBI, and the Tennessee Bureau of Investiga-
tion questioned him about items alegedly in his car, includ-
ing documents with codes and meetrng places in cities in
the South and Pennsylvania. Accordrng to police, Krar said
they were to help Philbrick escape her abusive husband.
They didn't believe him, but they had no answers.

The lab was unable to test the possible heroin, and no
one ever learned what the strange powder was According
to Gregory, Krar was charged with speeding and posses-
sion of guns and marijuana, and posted bond the next day.
"Our justice system at its best," Gregory says sarcastica-lly.
He watched Krar drive on toward Nashville, then, hours
later, his partner spotted him driving back toward Texas.

THE PIEGES FAtt INTO P1AGE
Four days afler Krar's afiest, LaRocca ta-lked to Boston FBI
agent John Goglia, who found the reports of Krar's police
impersonation and his curious statements on 9/11. Over the
nert eight days, Goglia and LaRocca tracked dornm more
of Krar's New Hampshire and Texas connections, but it
wasn't until January 24-1,2 days after Krar's release- >
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2001: Bank robber

Gary L.5ampson

called the Boston FBI

to turn himself in.

When no one busted

him, he embarked

on a three-victim

killing spree.An FBI

switchboard opera-

tor later admitted

accidentally discon-

necting the call.
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1999: James J, Hill,

an FBI security

analyst in Las Vegas,

became a goodfella

by proxy when he

sold top+ecret files

t0 an ex-agent, who

then sold'em to the

Mob. Nobody noticed

until Hill used the

bureau's own fax to

send docs in 2001.
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1996: Feds wrongly

named Richard

Jewell a suspect in

Atlanta's [entennial

0lympic Park bomb-

ing; Eric Robert

Rudolph (above),

allegedly the real
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pect in three other

bombings before

captured in 2003.
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Robert Hanssen

offered the Soviets
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documents for the
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5 l 00,000. He spied

in plain sight for 15

yea6, causing the

deaths oftwo com-

promised U.5. agents.

-MichoelDonqhoe
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investigation that quoted an unnamed "federal
enforcement source" who said that in the mid-
Krar met at Ieast one member of an extremist
gnoup in his business and was a "good source of
weaponry for white-supremacist and antigovernment mili
tia groups in New Hampshire."

But as the case continued, the evidence thinned. Under
cross-examination, LaRocca admitted he didn't know if Krar
had any relationship with militia members. No record of the
anonymous law enJorcement source who fingered Krar ever
surfaced. Also, severa.l local cops and militia members in
the area during 1995 said they had no memory of Krar.

Krar's arsena.l also began to look a lot less menacing. The
stories of a chemical weapon taking out a 30,000-square-
foot building were flat wrong. Margaret Kosa.l, PhD., a

consultant with the Center for Nonproliferation Studies,
and Sadord LeffingweU, M.D, who worked on the Tokyo
subway sarin gas attack, both told Maxim that Iftar had
enough chemica.ls to kil] within ar area of 1,600 square
feet-not even close to the 30,000 feet reported by the UPI.

Krar's most dangerous item was probabiy the Kinepak
explosives. " He had enough to blow a house into kindling, "

says Gerald Hurst, Ph.D , the chemist who invented it. But
aJter reviewing Krar's other e><plosives-pipe bombs oddly
made of plastic instead of meta.l, cajdboard bombs like
heavy-duty firecrackers-Hurst says Krar was an amateur.

"Most of this is teenybopper, Mission: Impossr'b]e stuff, "

Hurst says. "This guy was a kid."
Then why does the FBI think differently? LaRocca's own

reports show a sloppy, uncoordinated investigation. Many
sources are misquoted and misidentrfied, or their testimony
is outdght igmored. The FBI even targeted the wrong Dawn
Philbrick-the family of the imocent womar claims they
were put under surveillance and harassed. LaRocca denies
that, but he does conlirm that the FBI was initially after the
wrong woman. But in LaRocca's reports, the identity of the
innocent woman is still mistakenly listed.

Before the case went to tdal, Bruey pleaded gnrilty to one
count of consptacy to possess machine guns, uffegistered
firearms, and a firearm with an obliterated serial number-
with a term of five years in pdson. Krar pleaded guilty to
possession of the chemica.ls. On May 4 he was sentenced to
more thar tl years ir pdson.

Krar spent his life pretending to be someone else,
bragging about an exciting life as a cop or a mercenary or a
secret agent. According to those who knew him, these
were merely bumbling attempts to win favor or look
powerful But, in a way, the government eventua-lly took
him at his word. He's 63 now with a heart condition. He
may never leave prison alive.

Did Itar have connections to a terrorist plot? The
cyanide was less dangerous than reported, but still danger-
ous-and the stockpile of guns and e:rplosives was very
real. Krar had met and sold supplies to at least one violent
felon: Sean Bottoms. Did Krar plar to sell his new weapons
to Bottoms? Or to someone else? Unfortunately, the FBI has
no answer for those questions, ard Bottoms seems to have
fallen off the radar. Federal prosecutor Bdt Featherston has
claimed that because of this case, authorities issued 150
subpoenas and made severa-l other arests. But they have
yet to matedalize. One thing is very clear: The Krar case
shows serious problems in the FBI.

"Someone dropped the ball," says Daniel Levitas, author
of The Terrorist Nert DooL One retired district attomey
with 10 years of experience says the Bureau has been
completely swamped since 9/11. "They have only 11,000
agents and worldwide judsdiction," he says, adding that
they're chasing potentia-l threats, unable to follow up

Whether Krar is completely innocent, or a small part of a
bigger conspiracy, we don't know. What's scaiy is, more
than two ald a halJ yeaJs aJter the case was opened, it
appears that neither does the FBL M

that LaRocca got the report of Krar's airest in Tennessee.
And it wasn't until February 17 that LaRocca learned of the
investigation linking Krar to Sean Bottoms.

"I don't know who that is, to be honest with you,"
admits FBI agent David Mclntosh, who interrogated Krar
near Memphis. "I never heard the name Bottoms."

Sean Bottoms had been released from prison just a
month eailier and could well be the person Krar was going
to visit when he was arrested Bottoms was living in a
halfway house in Nashville, and Krar had mentioned to
Trooper Gregory that he had friends there. According to
bomb squad technician Norman, the ATF called him and
asked who Krar could have been seeing in the area. He
gave Bottoms as one of the possible contacts.

After a.ll that the FBI sti]l waited two more months before
raiding Krar's storage sheds. The news media dutifully
showed footage of the packed storage sheds, and one UPI
report, quoting unnamed federal sources, even said Krar
had the makings of a chemical bomb that could kill
everyone in a 30,000-square-foot building-the size of
a large basketball arena.

But no one bothered to ask why the authorities didn't
have a plot, a target, or, most important, accomplices.

IHE GISE IGAIIIST WttIIM I$AR
Wes Rivers, federa-l prosecutor for the Eastern District of
Texas, filed the final indiclment against Krar, Bruey, and
Feltus on June 3, 2003. The case was solid: Krar and Bruey
were each charged with one count for possession of a
chemical weapon, two counts of machine gun possession,
and one count for an uffegistered silencer, a pistol with the
serial number removed, and the pipe bombs Krar and
Feltus were a.lso charged for the false documents.

Agent LaRocca supplied at least two affidavits on his
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